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hen Emma and Carl got up the next morning, the fog had lifted
slightly, but not much. The evening before, Emma had secretly put a
few crumbs by the door to the hidden staircase, and they had gone.

However, there was no sign of the mouse.
They found Aunt Stella in the hallway, rummaging through a tall chest of
drawers and wearing a very strange hat. All the drawers were open, and brightly
coloured fabric, lace and knitwear protruded from the overflowing drawers.
“What are you doing?” Emma asked.
“Oh, good morning! So you’re awake, then? I’m looking for my key, of course.
I know I put somewhere safe…”
Aunt Stella held up a necklace with large turquoise beads in one hand, and
adjustable pliers in the other. Then she sighed and stuffed them both back in
the drawer. Emma and Carl helped her to hunt through the rest of the chest of
drawers. The contents included embroidered hair bands, crocheted shawls,
Icelandic sweaters, jodhpurs and a bracelet of shark’s teeth, but no key.
“What are you actually wearing on your head?” Carl wondered.
“This gravy boat thing? It was in the bottom drawer. It’s an admiral’s hat. It’s
part of a uniform.”
Aunt Stella quickly closed all the drawers and took them into a bedroom with
a four-poster bed and a huge wardrobe. It was packed with clothes and boxes of
shoes and hats. Carl was allowed to try on the admiral’s hat and a gold-braided
uniform jacket with shiny buttons. Emma tried on a very fine Japanese silk kimono
with a pair of wooden flip-flops. Aunt Stella brought out a party dress embroidered
with beads and tiny silver sequins, holding it up and twirling around while humming
a dance tune. It looked so funny because she was wearing a safari helmet at the
same time.
Emma opened a box containing a headband of faded artificial flowers. They
belonged to a Polish national costume. Carl rummaged around in the bottom of
the wardrobe and pulled out a pair of old ski boots. They were obviously too big
for him.
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Then Aunt Stella found an oblong box. As she lifted the lid, she exclaimed:
“Oh!” Emma and Carl both looked inquisitively at the three long, bright green
feathers in the box.
“Those are tail feathers from a very beautiful bird from Guatemala in Central
America,” Aunt Stella explained. “It’s called a quetzal. An Indian chieftain once
gave me those. They’re rare. And maybe slightly magical.”
Ceremoniously, she picked up one feather and held it out to Emma, and then
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held out another o Carl.
“Take good care of them. There are fewer and fewer quetzal in the world
because their rainforests are disappearing.”
Emma and Carl were both absolutely fascinated by their feathers. Then Aunt
Stella inserted the third feather into the strap of her safari helmet.
“Time for breakfast!” she declared.

E

mma and Carl spent the whole morning playing with the things from the
huge wardrobe. They went on a trip to Japan and met an emperor and a
cowboy and battled pirates. After lunch they went out into the garden while

Aunt Stella had a sleep.
“Let’s go and visit the oak tree,” Carl suggested. “Maybe we could climb it.”
“Don’t you think we should stay in the garden?” Emma asked.
“No, come on. It’s boring here.”
Emma ended up giving in. Finding their way through the fog was a little bit
easier today. There were no footprints and no mice to be seen anywhere. The
path around the old tree had been cleared now, but Emma was pleased that they
weren’t going any deeper into the forest. She helped Carl get started climbing and
then followed herself. They played at being blue tits building nests and finding
shelter from the storm. They climbed up high and hung bravely by their arms from
the lowest branch, then let go.
Eventually, they ran back to the house, entering by the kitchen door. Stripy the
cat lay on his cushion, snoozing, and Aunt Stella was still asleep too, because her
bedroom door was closed.
“Let’s have a look around while we’re waiting,” Emma suggested. “Maybe we
can find the key. That would make her so happy.”
Carl nodded.
“Good idea! It’s not very long until Christmas. She really needs our help.”
They began looking in the room opposite their bedroom. The walls were blue,
and the bedspread had a wavy blue pattern. On the walls there were lots of blackand-white photos of a boat, with two people waving on the deck – probably Aunt
Stella and Uncle Ricky. On the table under the window were some large sea shells,
dried starfish and sea urchins and a clay pot that looked as if it had been under
water for many years. They listened to the sound of the sea in the sea shells, and
Carl gave each of them a shake to make sure the key couldn’t be inside. But they
didn’t find it in the blue room.
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